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'OU jet your money's worth when 
you buy ML Pure Paints because 
they better protect the surface 

they cover, and they cover more sur
face to the jallon- They do protect 
better, because they contain a special 
ingredient that nearly doubles the life of 
these paints as compared with other kinds

Pare Paints 
coVer better

They cover more because they are made 
of pure materials of best quality, in the 
proportions taught by seventeen years 
paint-making for practical painters; and 
they are ground right and mixed per
fectly with the right kind of oil.

Forty colors for interior and exterior 
Work of every sort. Made by Imperial 
Varnish & Color Co., Limited, Toronto

Reco mmendedand SdU 6y

AYRE & SONS. Limited.

bick,
cillly.

Which Was
The Heir?

CHAPTER XLI.

(Concluded.)

|ND you’re my own little 
gel ! And you’re married ! 
Think of it ! And me in 

the theatre there looking at you, and 
wondering how you come with that 
fine dress and them jewels — the 
beautifulest and swellest lady in the 
theatre. And so, you’ve married well. 
Neqer mind ; you*(T find my money 
come in useful. It's a big sum, and 
will grow to more. Where’s your 
husband ? I want to see him.’

He had seated himself on the sofa 
beside Rachel and was holding and 
pressing her hand. She was over
whelmed witb styprise; but not so 
overwhelmed as to forget that this 
newly found father of hers was a rich 
roan. He was not quite a gentleman 
indeed, he was rather vulgar—but, 
all the same, he was rich.

‘ My husband is away at present,' i ' 
she said. 1 On business. But I am 
expecting him every day. I ought 
to tell you that our marriage is a 
secret one—father,' she added.

‘ How Strange it seems having a. 
father, seeing him after all these 
years!’

He put her- band to his cheek and 
kissed it in a shamefaced way.

‘ Yes, I’m your father, my dear, ’ 
he said. ‘ Lord ! how beautiful you 
are, how swell 1 Dashed if I ain’t 
half out of my mind with pride 1 But 
this marriage—why was it secret ?’

Rachel glanced at the door as if she 
were afraid of being overheard.

1 Well, you see,’ she said, with a 
satisfied air, • my husband is the heir 
to the title and great estates. He 
will be a nobleman, an earl, and I 
shall be à countes. But his people— 
you can understand that his people 
wouldn’t fancy his marrying a mere

RETURNED TO WORK III A WEEK
Mr. P. M. Shannon Cured of Catarrh 

by on# Single Treatment of 
“Fattier Morriscy’s

No. 26.” >

, Nov.-«3, 190&. 
-Mm)iciKBCo..Lri>.
* ’ ’ suffered from

until March. 1903,

Dalhouaje,
Father Mi 

For three 
Catarrh in the hi 
when I had To leaVT my wtiHLVW in 
shingle mills, after trying 4 different so- 
called catarrh cures, and two doctors 
who claimed there was no cure. One 
single treatment of Father Morriscy’s 
prescription cored me and I returned to 
work in a week after starting to take 
the treatment, and have never had so 
much as a cold in the head since.

P. M. SHANNON.
We have plenty of letters like this 

proving positively that “Father Morris
cy’s No. 26“ Combined Treatment has 
cured hundreds of cases of Catarrh, 
generally after other treatments had 
failed. Why shouldn’t it cure yon? In 
justice totyourself give it a trial. Com
bined Treatment (Tablets and Salve)

nobody like me ; and 'so we’ve had 
to keep the marriage quiet ; but when 
his uncle dies I shall come out in 
my right name ; I shall be a count
ess.’

Lane gasped for breath.
• Good Lord 1 It sounds like a 

fairy tale,’ he said, huskily. ‘ My 
daughter married to a nobleman, or 
rather, a nobleman as will be ! It’s 
past belief ! But never mind ; you’re 
equal to it; you look fit for anything ! 
And you won’t cast off your old fath- 
et? I tell you, I’m rich. I sha’n’t 
be a disgrace to you. Perhaps I can 
help you. You could have money, 
any amount of it.’

She drew closer to him ; the word 
‘ money’ was sweet in her ears. This 
was something like a father !’

‘ But you haven’t told me what 
your name is yet,’ he said, as he 
pressed her to him and kissed her.

She smiled and looked down with 
an air of caution.

‘.No, .1 haven’t,’ she said. ‘JL 
should have to give you two names. 
You see, we were married secrete))- 
by a clergyman iq my hpsband’n 
rooms. The name I^o by, eRtil If 
can take the right oae, is Richards.1

The man did not move. There was 
a big ormolu clock on the mantel
shelf, one of those cheap, gorgeous 
affairs which ticks loudly and keeps 

I indifferent time. It ticked so loudly 
in that pause that its hammer seemed 
to strike on the heart of the father 
he was a scoundrel but still a father- 
ticked so loudly that it seemed like 
the knell which sounds in the ears of 

-the condemned.
He rose and staggered away from 

her, and, clutching the mantel-shelf, 
leaned against it as if every ounce of 
of strength had-feftdiis'body.

* What name did you sayj'Mie ask
ed; his face so white and drawn, his 
voice so'hoatse that they struck terrof, 
a vague, indefinable terror to Rachel’s 
heart.

‘ What is the matter?’ she asked, 
breathlessly. ‘ The name my husband 
and I go by is ‘Richards.’ But his 
right name is Bissington — Sidney 
Bassington. Ha’s heir to the Earldom 
of Starborough ; he’ll be the Earl of 
Starborough, and 1 shall be the count
ess.

He sprang at her, seized her by the 
arms, and dragged her from thte couch. 
His face was white, his eyes seemed 
starting from his head, the foam gath
ered bn his lips.

• It’s a fie ! he cried. ‘ You’re tell
ing it to me to tease" me, to 'punish 
me for neglecting yon—ls not true ! 
Tell me it’s not true ! It wasn’t you 
that I— Nor Riidiards,any name but 
Richards ! Look at me—I’m you

What d# you mean ! Let me go !
With a cry, so full of anguish that 

it struck to her heart, he flung her 
from him and rushed from the room.

She fell on the sofa where he had 
hurled heh and he tore down the 
stairs like one demented, fumbled at 
the door, and, at last, opened it. Out 
in the air his maddened senses, 
itrttched upon the rack which Ncm- 
esii had provided, gave way, and he 
staggered and fell against the railing 
of the house. He lay there for a 
minute or two in helpless agony ; then 
he rose and staggered towards the 
sei-front.

Retribution, In its most direful and 
awful form, had taken full possession 
of him. The girl he had helped to 
her ruin was his own daughter. His 
own daughter ! He was nearly mad 
at that moment, mad with remorse, 
with blighted hopes and ambition, 
with a searing of natural affection. 
He staggered his way towards the 
.mitI ; but as he neared it he saw a 
tall figere standing near the entrance 
--a tall figure dressed in a serge suit, 
ind sm «king a cigar. It was the 
Melbourne detective. He shrank 

breathing hard and with diffi- 
as a man breathes when he is 

hunted to death. He turned away, 
‘and, half-uoconsciously, half-mechani
cally, dragged his *feet towards the 
railway-station.

Hjs- only, thought,. bis only desire 
at thjgt fnoment/ was to find Sidney 
Bassington and—kill him.

He hung about the railway-station, 
trembling andt shaking, parched with 
thirst, until the morning train. But 
when it steamed up and he took his 
seat, he fancied that he saw the hated 
form of the detective hove ring about 
the platform, and he shrank into a 
corner of" the carriage, cursing the 
man, cursing himself, and, more than 
all, cursing the daughter whom he 
had helped to ruin.

When he reached London he slunk 
off to one of his old haunts, a disrepu
table street in a disreputable quarter. 
He knew the detective might get upon 
hje track at any moment, and he was 
afraid to matve; and yet his thirèt for1 
révenge on Sidney Bassington was al- 
njost as fierce ahd‘strong as his dread 
of capture. The perpetual reflection 
tl^at he had been the instigator and 
agent in his daughter’s destruction
dfove him nearly mad. ..............

‘There is always ofle thing to Which 
such a man under such circumstances 
flies—drink. He drank heavily of the 
pôison which the low public-houses in
the neighbourhood called by the names 

"of gin, brandy, and whiskey: and in 
rthls attempt' to drown remorse and 
still the maddening gong of his feel
ings he fell ill. The fit of delirium 
tremens held hhn In Its grip for some 
days, and when he recovered suffi
ciently to move about, hts mind was 
shattered and he was a mass of weak 
conflicting emotions. But gradually 
from the confusion there awoke tin 
old Idea of revenge, and with It that 
U setting matters straight by forcing 
Sidney Bassington to marry Rachel 
With the cunning of the half-insane 
be stole from his hiding-place, ami 
still weak and feeble, but animated by 
the desire which burnt like a fire 

.‘his breast, he cautiously and stealthily 
made his way to Starborough.

ARE YOUR NERVES WORN OUT?
Then you are sleepless, digestion is 

poor. You are tired easily, depend
ent, subject to feàrs, tremblings; your 
mind is changeable, and mental and 
physical effort Wears you out. Any 
one of these symptoms show an ex
hausted condition of the nerves, more 
than one that you are almost broken 
down. The surest way to relief and 
the building up of nerves, blood and 
strength la to take Ferrozone (blood 
food.) Ferrozone Is a quick acting 
blood and nerve strengthener, imparts 
strength to the entire system, renews 
the blood to richness and color, and 
Insures the restoration of the consti
tution to fullest power. Ferrozone 
(-blood food) supplies all the needs of 
run-down people, and is the best pos
sible tonic for people just out of sorts 
and needing something to vivify the 
system and renew its vitality and 
strength. Ferrozone, the greatest of 
ali Nerve and Blood fortifiers, is sold 
at 50 cents per box.

A shadow crossed the threshold. 
Geoffrey rose also. The tall, bent 
figure of the earl was standing in the 
door-way, and the black, glittering 
eyes were regarding them intently. 
The red rushed to Geoffrey's face, and 
Ronnie uttered an exclamation, and 
they both stood waiting.

“Excuse me,” said the earl, in his 
thin, metallic voice. “I came to see 
Mrs. Farren. It is of no consequence. 
I was strolling through the wood far
ther than I have been for years}1-and 
I thought I would exchange a few 
words with my old servant.” He look
ed from Geoffrey to Ronnie, and a 
faint, cynical smile curved his'* thin, 
bloodless lips. ‘So you did not go to 
Australia?” he said.

Cottie blushed, and her head hung 
for a moment ; then she looked up.

‘No, I didnt. I have the money— 
nearly all of It; I will give you all of 
it back.’

The earl smiled.
(To he continued.)

HD LEÏÏ1HS MllSMPlti JU1E lit, IB
Andrews, Robert,

late Reid Nfld. Co.
Ash, Emma, slip,

Wills’ Range
Allen, Edith,

late Twllllngato 
Andrews, Miss Alice,

Water Street 
Anderson, Cspt. Fred.
Anthony, Robert,

College Square 
B

Banville, Miss Maggie,
Williams Streetjdardiner, 

Baird, Wm, Neagle’s Hill 
Blake, Sidney A.,

Gower St
Bray, A. W., retd 
Byrne, Nellie, card 
Bell, W. T„

Long Pond Road 1 
Brien, Richard,

Blackmarsh Rd.
Brown, Patrick,

late Sound Island 
Brown. Eli, Coronation St.
Bowering, Samuel 
Bellows, Miss C., Queen St.
Bursey, Miss Susie 
Butlerfl, Norah Mrs.,

Circular Road 
Butler, E. J., Neagle’s Hill 
Burke, Miss Jannie,

Care Mrs. Fitzgerald 
Bullock, T. H.
Barker, M. A., Miss 

C
Callahan, Miss Lizzie, retd.
Carpenter, A. W.,

care Post Office 
Carter, J„ Belyidere St.
Clarke, Miss Rachel,

Dicks’ Squire
Creddy, Daniel 
Cotter, D., Neagle’s Hill 
Corbett, Miss Jose,

Prescott Street 
Colford, Nellie, card,

Hamilton Street 
Connors, John 
Currgn, John,

Alexander Street 
Curtis, Laura, Queen St.
Chafe, Lizzie M.

r
French, John, aWter St. 
Flfleld, Edwin R„

late' Grand Falls 
Fitzpatrick, Eva 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Katie, 

care Mjw. Kelly,
,XTf Duckworth St. 

Foote, R„ Pleasant St.
Frlong. Mrs. Bridget,

tote Bell Isle 
Franeis, Rdberqjretd.

Gardner,-tih ’

Bgdale Street 
Gam berg, Mika May, card 
Green, Miss-ii-e!

;:Le*Jerchant Rd. 
Gear, Nellie.' retd.
Greenslaid, Misi: Lizzie 
Goff. Richard, Prescott St. 
Good, John, Pleasant St.

H
Hawkins. F. C.
Harvey, Herb, card 
Harris or Halils, Charles 
Head, Miss Theresa,

K ing’s B. Road 
Hiscock, Mrs. Diana,

late Gen. Hospital 
Houseman, H. H„

late Halifax
Hogan, Mrs.. South Side 
Hutchings. F.,

Hayward's Avenue 
Hunt, Lizzie
Hawkins. Mrs. E. B., retd.

J
Jenkins, William,

Cottage Square 
Johnson, Chas. Henry 
Janes, Geo.. Coronation St. 
Jones, Herbert, card 
Johnson. Patrick, Bell St. 
Jançs, Herbert, retd.

ARTIFÏÇAI^
HUMAN

EYES.
Neveu since the arrival of the 

jl!lastriÿl3<atohii Cabot has any
body irk Ncvybniidlin'd attempted 
to cafeeto the-peed? of those who 
have been nulertuukte enough to 
loeekji eye. J

WHY,
. Does it mean uqyliiug?.,,.. ....

RATHER.
It means that hundreds must be 
kept on hand in order to match all 
the different sizes, shapes and 
colors within tile range.

1 have just-received my first 
shipment of ,

300
In Ureys, Blues Ind Browns, from 
these, no doubt, many can be 
matched. Come along or send and 
see what we can do for you.

MORE EYES
to arrive later.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist, Water St

D
Dalton, Miss Jessie,

Circular Road 
Drake, Miss, card,

Queen’s College 
Dicks. A. M., retd.
Duggan, Miss Esther, card, 

Colonial Street 
Dunphy, Miss T„ card,
Dyer, Mrs, Rebecca, retd.

E
Eliott, John, Bond St.

Keough, Mary B„
Duckworth St 

King Miss. Fanny, Gower St.
L

Lamb, T. F.,
late Toronto University 

Lamb, Mrs., Brazil’s Field 
Lake, Mrs. Thomas 
Leonard, Patrick 
Leonard. Mrs., Casey St. 
Leach, W. H„

late Bay de Verde 
Leary, Mrs. Mary,

Blackmarsh Road 
Linegar, Thomas.

New Gower Street 
Lynch, David 
Linkletter, Miss Jennie 
Long, Miss Carrie,

Water St. West
--------------------—if.

Lovelace, Miss Georgcna, Riggs. Miss Edith.
Springdale Street 

[.Oder, Harold 
Undsuy, Peter, card

X
Mahar, Mrs. B.. card 
Martin, Samuel - --
Martin. David 
Mahoney, Nellie, retd.
Martin, Wm., -

late Devon Towers 
Martin, Mrs. Isabella 
Martin, Mrs. Moses.

Blackmarsh Rd. 
Matthews. G. D.
Martin, Miss Sadie, cardt *t 
Mercer, Wm., card 
Melvin, John ,
Morris, iPatrick", t A—f -t

Barnes Road 
Rose, Harold, Mrs.,

late Heart’s Content 
Rockford. Mrs. Henry,

late jlonrt’s Content 
Rogers, R., card 
Ryan, Frederick, retd 

8 . ■. -1
Sawyer, Mrs. Joseph,

Monroe Street 
Sharpe, Abraham 
Shepyard, Miss Mary 
Swectapple, Miss Mary,

cart*. Mi*. O’Driscoll, 
t - t - . Prescottj 

Stevenson, HrS. Ann 
Stewart, Mrs. Jessie H. 
^wegffey’* ?... Tub Factory

St.

Moore, David, card 
Moses, Mr.
Moyst, Mrs. Thomas,

New Gower 
Mallett, Miss Alice,

Prescott Street 
Murphy, Mrs. Michael 
Maloney, Valentine,

Allan’s Square 
Me

McManders, Mary Mann, retd 
Pope

McKenna, Durward,

St.

iK, 1 ? . v h ‘jWGEUCJ' * a «* . A. x
PrSBcott SjtyeeT Smith. Mrs. Chas.,

' - Blackmarsh Rd.
Smith, Miss Rose,Cochrane Street 
Sklffington, Miss Beatrice 
Smith, Leonard B.
Snow. William, cooper 
Scott. C. F.
Squires. Stanley 
Squires, Andrew.

New Gower Street 
T

Street!Taylor, Bertram,
late Norris’ Arm

Blk Marsh Rr. Aaylor, 
N Taylor,

Xewhook, Charles.
Pleasant St.

Neil, Miss, Barnes Rd.
Noel, Mrs.. Bertha, *

Georgetown
0

O-Neil. Misa Bridget, card
O'er, Cecily, retd.

Parsons, Duncan 
Paine. Clarence 
Parsons, peorge.

Pennywell Road 
Pearce, Robert,

Gower Street 
Perry, George C„

Power's St 
Perry, Miss Dorothy,

Beck’s Cove
Price, Mrs. Addie 
Power, Thomas,

Monday Pond Rd. 
Porter, Samuel 
Power, P„ Victoria St. 
Power, Miss M. A., card 
Paddington, Miss Kate 
Power, Mrs. James.,

James Street 
R

Raine, Mrs. John,
Pleasant St. 

Rendell, Miss L.,
care Rev. Dunfield

Silby, Pleasant St. 
Miss Winnie,

Riverhead
Taylor, Mrs. D., Southside 
Taylor, G. B.. card 
Templeman, Miss P„ card 
Temple, John,

late Bell Isle 
Tinman, Miss Lucy,

late of London, Eng. 
Tizard, Mrs. G. H„ card.

Water Street 
Tobfn, Mrs. Helen, card,

Colonial St. 
Thomas, Miss, Hamilton St. 
Turpin. Sirs. William 
Turrell, Miss Amelia 

W
Walsh, Mrs. C„ card,

Springdale St. 
Williams, Miss Ethel,

care Gen. Delivery 
Wiseman, Martin,

care Gen. Delivery 
Williams, Miss, '

Rennie Mill Road 
White, Orby 
Wiseman, oJhn 
Webber, Arch.

Pennywell Road 
Wheeler, oseph 
Wheeler, John, Young St.

V - -

Young. Henry L.
Young, H., Cabot St.
Young, Miss, Littledale.

LIST.

Kennedy, Harvey J.,
•f ; : schr. Albert^ 

De Caznha, Arthur,,..
Arthur H. \yhlte 

Kennedy, Harry J.,
- schr. Alberta

B

Morris, Capt. Wm..
schr. B. G. Anderson 

>——----- ---------------- ...

1
Francis, 'AlexJ

schr. B. Q, Andexs-Jiv
- Edwafd,. . , , ,

schr. BritantiliU

nn, Fianqis-Hr- 
i<5iKktihft LoyallyGranter,

V
Wafl, Edmund.1 ! F M

schr. BeSSle ■fcefnW’’YWung B Sim eft?
G schr. Minnie Hickman

Stucklese, B. G., schr. Grace Pike, Capt. Leunder.
1 schr. Mnrlce

Cameron, Washington, j Mason. Firth.
echr. Isabella! schr, Margaret May R.

K
Anstey. Oapt. Alex..

sehr. Reginald Anstey 
(WiSêman. Robert A.,

schr. Reginald Anstey
8* •*' * *'»-*”•

Roberts, Master,
schr. Springdale 

Pippy, Charles,
schr. Springdale 

Quinton. Wm.. Moore St.

June 1st, 1910.

CHEAPER 
THAN 
POSTCARDS E

Tills.

LONDON ClRtCTORY
(Publiai,ci Antmalljf)

CHAPTER XLII.
* Geoffrey, with his arm over Ron

nie’s shoulder, was so absorbed In his 
present joy at recovering the boy, and 
his plans for their future happiness 
with Cottie, that he did not notice that 
Ronnie was listening intently.

“Yes. that’s what we will do!’ ht 
said. ‘We three will go out to tht 
Western Hill and work those claims 
and make our pile; and then we’ll 
build a big house somewhere and— 
live happy ever afterwards, as the 
fairy-book says. What’s the matter. 
Ronnie, boy?’ for Ronnie had risen 
and was looking towards the door.

Badly Hurt 
In Thresher

Blood poison set in—Great Suffering- 
Cure effected by OR. A. W.

CHASE’S OINTMENT
Mrs. C. Hopkins, St. George, Ont., 

writes:—““I feel like shouting the 
praises of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. While 
threshing, grain, my son got badly hurt, 
One of life men who was pitching 
sheaves, mined the sheaf and ran the 
prongs of the fork into my son’s leg 
Hs did not take ranch notice of it and

BOOKSonCOOKING
By H»S. l»e SALIS,

Author of the “A La Mode’ series of 
Cooking Books, Ac-

and Poultry—’A la 

45c.

father.!—tflj me the Doth, the truth 
this time. It’s not Richards, it’s not 
Sidney Bassington ! You’re not mar
ried at all—say you’ve only said it to 
punish me ? Richards ! ’Richards ! 
Not that—my God, not that !’

. His voice rose almost to a shriek. 
He gripped her so tightly that be hart 
h r.

* Let me go!’she screamed. ‘I
don’t know whit you 1

■%
Of Starborough ! _

in a day or two it got sore and verv 
itchy and blood poison set in. We did 
everything for H bnt it would heal one 
place and break out at another and 
kept on this way for three months.
“Finally I thought of Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment and in a week’s time we no- 
tieed a wonderful change. By the use 
of three boxes he was completely eured 
and the wounds healed np. There has 
not been a sign of a spot on him since-”

Wherever there is itching or irrita 
tiou of the skin or a sore that refuses 
to heal you can apply Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment with every assurance that the re 
salts will be prompt and satisfactory. 
SO cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed 
manson. Bates A Co., Toronto. Write 
for free copy Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

Dressed Game 
mode, 45c.

Dressed Vegetables—’A la mode, 
Entrees—’A la mode, 45c.
Floral Decorations, 45c.
Savouries—’A la mode, 45c.
Sweets and Supper Dishes— ’A 

mode, 45c.
Mrs. Beeton’s all-about Cookery 
Book; new edition, 585 pages, illus

trated with colored plates; cloth, 90c. 
Mrs. Beeton’s every day Cookery 

Book, 750 pages, illustrated with 
colored plates, $1.20.

Mrs. Beeton’s Family Cookery Book; 
entirely new edition. 865 pages, 
illustrated with colored plates, in 
half leather binding, $1.50.

Mary Ronald’s Century Cook, con
taining a group of New England 
Dishes* by Susan Coolidge; 580 
pages, fully illustrated, $2.00.

Mrs. Beeton’s Household Management : 
“The best cookery book in the 
world.” As a gift or presentation 
volume for any purpose, or at any 
period of the year, Mrs. Beeton’s 
“Household Management" is entit
led to the very first place. The 
book will last a life time and be a 
constant help; 2,056 pages, with 
colored illustrations, $2.10.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bo< kseller dc stationer.

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates 
Dishes, etc.. Glass Preserve Dishes. 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decantera. 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked'with the above lines. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 346 and 347 Water Street, cp- 

m.3.ti.

Our new Souvenir Album of Nfld. 
Views, series 1, size 6x8 in., con
tains 20. views in Brown Collotype 
■•if folk?we;—
Wafer Strict, Harbor Grace.
Suburban Residences, SL John’s. 
Grand Bank—Headquarters of the 

Bank Fishery.
B. C. Church, Placentia.
Railway Station, St. John’s.
The Narrows, or entrance to St, 

John’s.
SL John’s, as seen from the R. C. 

Cathedral.
View of St. John’s WesL 
View of SL John’s EasL 
Iceberg off the Narrows, SL John’s. 
Iceberg, 200 feet high, aground out

side SL John’s.
Dry Dock, St. John’s.
Waterford Bridge and Hirer. 
Waterford Valley, Suburbs SL John's. 
Quid! VIdi, Typical Fishing Village. 
Manuel’s Biver.
Railway Bridge, Manuel’s River.

Petty Harbor.
Logy Bay.

Placentia.
Only 20c. per Album of 20 Views.

(See Chronicle for No. 2 series.)

DICKS & CO.,
Popular Bookstore.

Ex ‘ BORNU,’
May 16th. 1910.

FRERH BEEF,
Fresh Mutton,

Choice Potatoes, 
Choice Turnips.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant,

, ?»'Vater street

N A BLES Laite ni throughout the) 
World to vimimumcute direct with 1 
English
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Directory contain- 
.lets of ,

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Go.onial 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Forts to which they 
-ail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL T HOE NOTICES
of leading Mannia. 1 urers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres oi the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for El, jr large adver
tisements from £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., ltd
«S, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
INDENTS promptly executed at lowest" 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and OoBtinental goods, including «— 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicab-lnd Druggists’ Sundries, 
China,Jsarthenware and Glassware, 
Cyctes^Motora and Accessories, 1 _ 
Drapery, Millmervand Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,
„ ir,Commits»». 2| per rent, tad per cent.
Trade Ditcount» allowed.
Special Quotationt on Demand.
Sample Cares from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Acixna.U

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS,
(Eetabfiehed 1814.)

ag. Abchurch Lane, Leaden, E. C. 
Oab'e > « Amroaisv Lohdcs.

** ‘«V# xjf é'k. f.vÂ

H. J, B. WOODS, r.M.G.

A Square Deal.
0UTPORT Customers can 

rest assured of a Spuare 
Deal when ordering from us. 
Large stocks of

Dress Goods, 
Muslins and 
General 
Drapery 
Goods.

Also, well equipped

Dressmakiag and 
. Millinery 

Departments 
Ready to serve yon.

[jglf’’Patterns of "Dress Goods, 
rMwslras, etc-y gladly furnished 
on apjpiicatiori.

ALEX, scon,
Popular Drapery Store,

may2,tf IS New Gower SI.

THE KOHLER AND TONK Pianos 
are famous and their agencies are 
world-wide. Hundreds of users in 
Newfoundland can confirm their 
splendid points and should be better 
than one solitary opinion. Call and 
see them at the White Piano and 
Organ Store. CHESLEY WOODS.

-
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